
Report from Ward Councillor Ian Dore - January 2022 
 
 
 
Wightlink 

Any infrac;ons regarding Wightlink are to be reported as per the last report. 
This helps build an intelligence picture for all par;es. It would appear the 
connec;ng of vehicles is very much an issue, so please let the enforcement 
team know via: 
 
 enforcement.team@iow.gov.uk.  
 
 
Speeding 

I am currently colla;ng Speed Assessment data for Fishbourne Lane and Kite 
Hill. Early impressions don’t square with my findings from February 2021 and I 
personally believe ( and have evidence ), to prove that the roads are faster. 
However, its important to note my observa;ons were ;me limited and in no 
way official. As far as I’m concerned, its an issue that needs resolving.  
 
The speed increase ( if legi;mate ), could be down to a number of reasons. 
One of which is road re-surfacing. Less bumps = more speed? Once I am in 
possession of all the accurate data regarding this, I will feedback more.  
 
From the informa;on I have received so far, there is no indica;on that any 
future assessments are under considera;on within the next two years. 
Currently the Kite Hill and Fishbourne Lane results return averages below, 
26mph. They were recorded in 2016 and 2018 respecZully.  
 
It would be prudent for FPC to discuss the ring fencing of approximately £1500 
- £2,000 for a set of independent speed assessments of Kite Hill and 
Fishbourne Lane to help determine a ‘start posi;on’.  
 
Without data that can be used as evidence to start a speed reduc;on review, 
there is no chance of that happening. Given that this is listed as the top priority 
on the Community Survey, I would hope that this is given serious considera;on 
as it is a very lengthy process. Very.  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TROs 

I am involved with four of these within District 3. There is the informal 
consulta;on at the moment and then later, Public Consulta;on where 
everyone will have their say.  
 
Specifically for Fishbourne,  I have asked the Secretary and Chair for any 
suppor;ng evidence from the Community ahead of the public consulta;on. 
 
Just so you know, if there is an objec;on made during the public consulta;on, 
it will then go to Cabinet for a decision to be made. As I understand it acer 
speaking to Zhana Vincent, at that point, the choices are very limited. By only 
pufng one op;on on the table, it will lead to a ‘proceed or not’ decision. This 
is dictated by the op;on currently proposed and the framework with which 
they have to work from.  
 
Given that Public Feedback may differ from the op;on proposed, it maybe 
appropriate ( if possible ), to provide a second op;on? Its not for me to say but 
its covering all eventuali;es if public opinion as a whole, differs from the 
feedback you already have.  
 
The area in ques;ons is a public area that is used by the local and wider 
community, so I would have thought a couple of op;ons would be a sensible 
considera;on. I support a restric;on, its been long overdue and I hope that the 
op;on being proposed it representa;ve of the Community as a whole.  
 
Ci;ng an observa;on from the Council Household Survey that: “data may be 
biased towards the views of those in the main village area.” It may transpire 
that is indeed the case. Hence my sugges;on of providing two op;ons. 

On Fishbourne Lane itself, if FPC choose not to move that proposal forward 
( opposite the garage ), it will not be looked at again for another two years. 
Unless of course FPC fund it themselves. Again, something perhaps to 
reconsider at this early stage?  

Thanks 

To Cllr Conyers for colla;ng and sending the Parish Council Survey out. Its very 
informa;ve and helpful.


